My dear Mr. Carter:

I am so distressed for you over the news that your fine, young son is a probable prisoner. I intended writing a few days ago when I saw he was missing. Then comes a clipping with a splendid picture of him, which I believe as it is so clear that a fine and precious looking boy he is! Such a strong and sweet face, with
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Splendid feature and a wonder [?] month - I am sorry [?] must love this distress. Of course, no many must [?] experience it, but when it comes to our friends, we feel it is nearer and as terrible as being a prisoner is. I am sure you feel as our parents here, that at least he is living and some day will be released. See that Diller soon a little perturbed again, now Dr. Worth being for ort
by a few feet from ground. And that one Dallas lady, years ago, they are any planet because the Lord wants and wants you. Carter of Dallas instead of Ft. Worth—All succeed to you—remember like Dallas, anyway. gunshot Ft. Worth. Left Keller Scott I said that please.

Again please know that I am thinking of you during those anxious days.

Sincerely

Nov. 25 1943 - Julia W. Pool
MISSING—2dLt. Amon Carter Jr., son of the publisher of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, is reported missing in the North Africa action. He is believed to be a prisoner in German hands.
—AP Wirephoto.